[Clinical effect of use of biopolymer films in the complex treatment of the chronic general periodontitis].
Our aim was to study clinical effect of biopoly films in the complex treatment of chronic general periodontitis of II degree in a stage of an aggravation. Under our supervision there were 42 patients with the diagnosis of chronic general periodontitis of II degree in a stage of an aggravation. All patients have been divided into two groups: I group (22 patients) were treated by biopoly films, II group (20 patients) -- with traditional method. Clinical effect have been studied and observed in dynamics of treatment: at the beginning of the treatment, after 2, 7 and 10 days. Control survey has been done in 3 months. Our data have shown, that using biopoly films in complex treatment of chronic general periodontitis, clinical parameters significantly improved and after 3 months still it remained in remission. In the second group -- after ending of the treatment course the condition of patients also approached to the normal rates, but did not give a consistent remission and after 3 months occurred aggravation of the disease. According to our results, biopoly films (Georgia) more effectively stimulate restoring processes in the periodontal tissue than using traditional method. Certainly, it is based on prolong action of impregnative medicines of the biopoly films and obtaining the appropriate concentration of drugs in the pathological zone, which directly operates on regenerative processes of the periodontal tissue.